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People'sIParticipatiOn in Local Governance in the Philippines:
A Case Study of the QuezOn City Developlrlent Council
Introduction
The promulgation of the Local Government Code
1991 CRA 7160 was welcomed in the PhilゎpineS
with a huge expectation for widening the space
for people's particわatiOn n local governance
through several mechanisms inchding local
special bodies. According to the Rules and
Regulations lmplementing the Local Government
Code of 1991(Rules and Regulations),these 10cal
special  bodies  are  the  Local  Development
Councils(LDCs),Local Prequalification,Bids and
Awards Col■mittees,Local Health Boards,Local
School Boards,Local Peace and Order Councils,
and People's Law Enforcement Boards CArt.63).
Each ofthese is required by the RA 7160 and the
Rules and Regulations to include NGOs/POs
(People's organizations)and pr市ate sector or‐
ganizations in their membership.The LDCs,
Kenichi Nishilnura'
especially,embrace the widest range of sectors of
interest and is the only local special body which is
set up in all levels of local government from
barangay to pro宙nces KArt.63 of the Rules and
Regulat ons).
Had the LDCs functioned as expected, the
people's participation in local developmental
governance  would  have  been  successfully
re l zed.How ver its realization has fallen short
of expectations because the LDCs have not been
function ng according to the law or sometilnes not
even convened at au.Even after a decade from
the ilnplementation of the Local Government
Code f 1991, about 75% of local govelfnments
have not been operating LDCsl,Or,at least,most
f the local governments have  not been
conducting LDCs regularly2.
Abstract
ln the Philippines,the Local Government Code 1991 CRA 7160)promulgates that every local
government shan set up ts own local development touncil.However,since then,most of the
local governments havё no  established or if ever,have nOt put them to function.QueZOn city
in Metro Manila,one of the local governments which have not had the local development
councils,started the process of setting up its city development council(CDC)in 2004.This
paper fo1lows that process and analyzes the attitudes and expectations of the stakeholders‐
the mayor,the NGOs/POs Cヽople's organizations),and the barangay captauls―oward
the CDC.
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With this fact as background,this paper,based
on the authoF',fi91d research in Que70n city,
first explains the mechanislns of the QueZOn city
Development Oounci(ёDc)五五de長よ島 eζ the
features and problems Of the CDC.Then, the
paper further tries to discuss the implications of
the CDC towards LDCs in general.
However,befOre gOing on to analyze the CDC,I
will point out the reasOn for ch00sl■g QueZOn city
as a case study.The ttost,triking●Ct iS tha
QueZOn city has been one ofithe local govern‐
ments with inactive LDC dёsp te the fact that
there are so many NGOもand Poo which locate
the士headquarters in this city.            '
Initially,I was gOing,9 90ncentrate 9n eXamining
the reasons which have prevented the CDC from
being set up.But,later On,it became clear that
limiting my analysis to finding the reasons for
the CDC's non‐establishment was not sufficient
to fully exallnine the possibility of institutionali‐
zation of participatOry governance in a locality.
So,I havё decided to widen the scope of analysis
of the QuezOn City Development Council to
observe how it has actually evolved.
Therefore,I will start my paper with a descrip‐
tion of the circumstances behind the establish‐
ment ofthe CDC in 2004 and lnove on to explain
the structure of the CDC and exanline the
attitude of its members toward its lnechanisms
and lneanings.
1.QueZOn city Development Council(CDC)
1-O Profile of QueZOn city
QueZOn city was founded in 1939. Since then,
QueZOn city has been politically important in the
Pllippines・Qu,zOn city i,one Of the CitieS and
municipalⅢeS COmposing MetrO Manila,
。ccup,ing O五eいOtarter(16:112:12 hectares)of its
total area and being its lnOst populous city(2.17
11ninion).3 1t haS 142 barangays4 and fOur cOngres‐
sion  districts.Dominating business in the city
are  slnall  and  mediurn  scale  enterprises
conducting Sales and wholesales of final products
(47%of total business establishments)5.On the
o he■hand,fOrty to fifty percent of the population
is suffering frOm poverty6. Therefore, one of the
important policy issues is poverty alleviation.
Quё20n city is one of the richest cities in the
Philippines in terms of fiscal condition7. Its
income in 2004 was 5.79 billion pesos and its
budget surplus was l18.14 million pesos.The
lnternal Revenue A1lotlnents for that year were
l.47 billion peSos which accounts for 25.4%of the
total income of the city.This is a relat市ely small
portio  compared with the average percentage
(68.93%,as of 2002うfor local governments in the
Philippines.
Besid s the proieCtS fOr poverty alle宙ation and
environmental programs,one of the prilne devel‐
opment pr。〕ects is the establishment of the
Central Business I)istrictt
l…l The process leading up to the establishment
of the Quezon City Development Council(CDC)
QueZOn city had not convened the CDC for mOre
than a decade since the Local Government Code
of 1991 was promulgated.During Mayor lslnael
Mathay's term(unti1 2001),there was no CDC.
And during the first term of MayOr Feliciano
Belmonte Cfrorn 2001 to 2004),he tried to collVene
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a regular ineeting of the CDC in 2003.But that
meeting was not successful and after that he did
not convene any lneetings,during his first term.
During these barren periods,one NGO network
had been driving for the realization ofthe CDC in
QueZOn city.The“Article 64 Movement"was
named after an article of the Rules and
Regulations lmplementing the Local Government
Code of 1991 which prOvides regulation on ac‐
creditation Of NGOs and POs fOr local special
bodies.This movement had already sued former
Mayor ldathay to the Ombudsman for not setting
up the CDC in February 2000.In reaction to the
suit,Mayor Mathay only gave an order to the vice
mayor to start the accreditation process of NGOs
and POS and there was no llneaningful develop‐
ment after that9..
Then 1/1ayor Bell■nte took office in 2001. But
Still there was no concrete attempt tO found the
CDC.Also the city budget of 2002 and 2003 were
made without resolutions fronl the CDC.
Following this the Article 64 Movement again
brought a case to the Ombudsman against Mayor
Bell■onte for implementing 2002 appropriatiOns
without consultation with the CDC on February
26,200310.
However,the attitude of Mayor Bell■onte towa d
the CDC was somewhat different from his prede‐
cessor. As early as August 2001, the city
government started to distribute application
forms to NGOs and POs.But,the attestation
ceremony of NGOs and POs was not held until
the end of August 200211.This may show the red
tape of bureaucracy and some hesitation by the
mayor and city gOvernment to make official coop‐
erat市e relations with NGOs and POs.But
another reason for the delay was that Mayor
Bellnonte still had not established a strong
political base within the city government bu‐
reaucracy and city councilors during the early
days f his first term. It isl a lnatter of fact that
the mayor could not inake his first state of the
city adore S Within the first days ofhis inaugur●‐
tion.He only del市ered it i  September Of that
year12.According to a case study on the collabOra‐
tiv  approach for the city/municipality develop‐
ment,one fthe important factors for a successful
coll boration between a local government and
civil society is the political stability within‐hat
local gover ment13.The episode of QuezOn city
also confirms e results of that study.
However,in F bruary 2003,the CDC's inaugural
meeting was held,and NGOノPO representatives
were in宙ted to paticわate as members.That
meeting failed because the mayor just submitted
the city's comprehensive development,plans to
the members and asked for their immediate
approval,but also partly because of IInisbehavior
by NGO/PO representatives.AccOrding to sollne
NGO/PO representatives who attended,many of
them did not understand enough about the
CDC's purpose and they just competed to get as
much of the city budget as possible for their own
prOieCtS.Also there were no clear principles and
directions for the policy of the CDC14.All things
considered,lack of understanding by both the city
government and the CDC's members were the
causes of the rneeti g's failure.After all,we had
to wait for lttayor Belmonte's reelection in 2004
to see the activation of the CDC.
1-2 0utli e of QuCZOn City Development
Council(CDC)
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1-2…l Members ofthe CDC
The CDC is composed of 198 11nembers,including
the city lnayor as cha士man,four cOngresspersons
from the districts within QueZOn city,the chair‐
person of the city council's Committee on
Appropriations,all of the 142 barangay captains,
and fifty  NGO/PO ‐representatives15. The
proportion and/or the number of each category
are stipulated by law lLocal Government Code
1991),however the sectors and the number in
each sector of NGO/PO representatives are not
stipulated.In the case of QueZOn city,there are
nineteen sectors,and the number of representa‐
tives from each sector are outlined below.16
Urban Poor.
Cooperative:
Charitable/Civic:
Education/Acadenlic:
Livelihood/Vendors:
Labor/Workers:
Social」ustice/Peace&Order:
Women・
Homeowners.
Youth/Children:
Buslness.
EnvlronΠle t:
Elderly:
Health/Sanitation:
Socia1/Cultural Development:
Transportation:
Professional:
Religious:
Persons with Disability:
1-2-2 Structure of the CDC
the CDC has an Execut市e Committee(Sec.111)
and may have Sectoral Commitees(Sec.112).In
the case of QuezOn City, these sectoral
cOmmittees are the Physical Committee,the
Governance Conllnittee, the Social ComⅡlittee,
and the Econolnic Comrnittee17.
Regarding the function and schedulo of each
colninittee's meetings, the lnternal Rules say
that th  Regular M eting of the CDC shall be
held “at least once every s破months" and the
Special Meeting llnay be held at the discretion of
the chairman at any tilne“whe  pubhc interest
so demands" Cule 3, Sec.3). The Executive
Committee functions“i  behalfofthe CDC when
it is not in session"and convenes“at least once a
month"lRule 5,Sec.13).On the Other hand,each
sectoral colnllnittee shall function as an institu‐
tion to co■ect data and information in their
specific sector,define sectoral targets of develop‐
ment, identify programs and pr●ectS, and
cOordinate and monitor the implementation of
pr●eCtS in each sector(Rule 6,Sec.14).Sectoral
comlnittees are supposed to hold meetings every
mOnth and lnake resolutions to be submitted at
the CDC's Regular l旺eting.
Beside its legal composition,the CDC hasits own
unique organization, the Council of Sectoral
Representat市es(CSRl, which is composed of
NGO/PO representatlves of the CDC.The CSR
was organized in March 2005, even before the
first CDC regular meeting, on the initiative of
NGO/PO representatives themselves18.
The CSR was established as an official forum for
NGOs and POs to lnake their voice stronger,and
to formulate proieCt proposals ofits members.In
the CSR,its members have been discussing,for
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In accordance with the Local Government Code,
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example, the CDC's ideal functions, structure
linduding its four legal committees),and internal
rules and regulations. The ideas raised by the
CSR have affected the decisions of the mayor
relating to the mechanism of the CDC.Actually,
the sectoral colninittees and the lnternal Rulёs of
Procedure of the QuezOn City Development
COuncil Cnternal Rules)were made upon the
CSR's reconllnendation19. Also upon the CSR's
recommendations, the mayor decided to include
the chahmen of four conllnittees and the floor
leader and deputy floor leader of the regular
meeting ofthe CDC in the Executive Committee.
Therefore in QuezOn city, the Executive
Colnlnittee of the CDC has expanded its
membership compared with theもtan ard mOdel
which is stipulated by law20.In these points,the
CDC of QueZOn city is more open to the people
than what the Local Government Code expected
to be the standard type for a city Development
Council.
2。Attitudes of Melrlbers towards the CDC
2-l Representatives from NGOs and POs
NGOs and POs generally express a huge expecta‐
tion of the CDC and particゎate aCt市ely.As
mentioned before, from the start some NGOs
have taken a leading role in the founding and
functioning of the CDC.Besides the Article 64
Movement,Mr.Antonio Padilla of Kapit‐Bisig ng
Kabataan Pilipinas Foundation(Youth/Children
SectoD, a representat市e from the Philゎpine
Rural Reconstruction Movement(En宙r ment
Sectoめ, Dr.Feliciano Roque of Masambong
Community Club,Inc.(HomeOwners Sector),and
Mr. Pedro de Jesus of Novaliches Development
Coop., Inc.(Cooperative Sector)among others
took a leading role in the ёstablishment of the
CDC21.
For NGO/PO r presentatives,the CDC is a place
for differen  sectors to openly discuss the士
concerns and th■ough participatibn in the CDC,
NGOs and POs can put their own pr●eCtS into
the city's development plan22.And through par‐
ticlpation in the CDC, NGOs and POs can
construct  a  good  relationship  with  city
government and barangay captains so they can
become par n rs for the development ofthe city23.
However,this relatively high expectation and
active attitude towards the CDC are not neces‐
sarily shared widely among NGOs and POs.
Solne NGOs and POs are critical of politicalinter‐
vention in the r cess of NGO/PO accreditation
and pomt out that there are several prO‐lnayor
NGO/PO representa iveS24.And sollne NGO/PO
representatives just do nOt attend the CDC's
meetings. For example, amOng twelve members
frolrn NGO/POs of the Physical Comlrnittee,two
did not attend any of the eight meetings of the
colnlnittee,two attended only once,one attended
two tilnes,and the other two attended half of the
eight me tings. As a result,  the average
attendance percentage of NGO/PO members to
the committe (50%)is less than that of the
members who are barangay captains(52.8%)25.
The reasons for this indifference and passiveness
seeln varied. Some do not attend because bf
political reasons,such as being from a dilfferent
“political faction."NGOs and POs who are close
to former president Estrada do not feel comfort‐
able being with ldayor Belllnonte who is one ofthe
leade of LAKAS and close to President Arroyo26.
Some NGOs and POs do not attend the meetings
b cause of financial constraints27.And some other
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NGOs and POs dOn't really understand the
function and usef■llne s ofthe CDC and their role
within it28.
This third reason for the passiveness of some
NGOs and POs ‐lack Of understanding of the
CDC's IInechanisms and their r01es within it‐also
affects the functiOning of the CSR.The CSR had
been h01ding meetings regularly in the first few
months when the presiding officer was the repre‐
sentative fronl the Article 64 Movement which
has been active in the ■eld Of advocacy and
training for local governance including Local
Deve19plnent Councils.However, after he had
resigned from that position due to frustration
with the S10W pace of the CDC's progress,CSR
meetings have become irregular29,One reasOn for
thiS iS insufficiency lof knOw19dge abOut the
planning prOCess of pr●eCtS and practical knOw
how relating to managing a deliberation and
decision making body like the CSR among
NGO/PO representatives30.
2‐2 Barangay captains
Although there are various attitudes among
barangay captains towards the CDC, some of
NGO/PO  representatives  and  even  some
barangay captains themselves point out that not
a small portion Of them are not very active in
their participation in the CDC.According to those
who pointed out the inactiveness of barangay
captains, there are several reasOns which affect
their attitudes.
One noteworthy point which was a静ed by a
NGO/PO  representative  is  that  barangay
captains haVe their own traditional ways for
planning proiectS and budgeting for them which
go through persOnal connections with congress‐
personS,the City l■ayor and city councilors.And
this point is,according to some NGO/PO repre‐
sentatives, connected with another problem
related to barangay captains that they do nOt
really understand and appreciate the functiOn
and u efulness of the CDC.This issue was taken
up by the Governance CoⅡllnitte of the CDC as
the reasOn for their proiect reCOmmendation of
regular seminars  on  local  governance  for
barangay captains.
A other factor affe ting inactiveness of barangay
captains is t ir istrust of NGOs and POs.
Because o  this,according to a NGOノPO represen‐
tative,it took almost two years to construct a cor
operativ   relationship   between   barangay
captain,and NGOs and POs in order to set up
the CDC and that continЧous review is necessary
to lnaintain his relationship.This is one Of the
reasons why most of the barangay development
councils are not convened by barangay captains.
However,  one thing we have to consider
regarding this point, according to another
NG()/PO representative,is that at the barangay
level som  NGOs or POs are organized by
political rivals and latent rivals of barangay
captains and counCi10rs.This lneans that the re‐
lati nshゎbetWeen barangay captains and NGOs
and POs sometimes has a political nature.
Th  third f ctor affecting inactiveness  of
barangay captains is tilne and financial restric―
tiOn.As one barangay captain gave vent to his
feelings,he said that the conllnittee lneetings and
regul r meetings are additional wOrk fOr
barangay captai s and‐the e can delay the
planning and budgeting process of city and
barangay development proiectS.And the latter
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issue is also an impOrtant matter as another
barangay  captain  pointed  out  that  some
barangay  captains  who  are  working  for
companies might hesitate to attend these
meetings without any compensation for a loss of
one‐day's salary.This point is somewhat shared
by NGO/PO representat市es also.
Because of the absence of barangay captainS,
solne collnmittee meetings were not officially
recognized for failing to lneet the quorum.
Nevertheless,barangay captains also have been
reacting positively to the CDC mechanism in
sotrne ways.One is related to the financial diffi‐
culties of barangays. There is an expectation
among barangay captains that their large‐cale
prdectS,Which are t00 expens市e for barangay's
financial capacity, will be able to receive a
reliable budget sOurce fronl the city government
through the CDC,As onё barangay captain said,
CDC is expected to provide authority to the
barangay development projects as a proper part
of the city's comprehens市e development proiect.
Secondly,the CDC is the place for them to learn
ideas relating to development proieCtS and plans
as well as practical know hOw of governance.
Probably a series of senlinars and workshops on
several kinds of prdect fOrmulation and
gOvernance  issues  which  they  have  been
attending lnake them recognize the usefulness of
the CDC.
Thirdly,the CDC is a place for them to voice their
concerns and complaints.One opposing barangay
captain always attends the general meeting of
the CDC and speaks his own opinions including
critical comments about the city's policies. And
several b rangay captains also appeal for their
own barangay's prdects tO be included into the
city's development,proiectS during the general
meeting. For nl, the CDC provides a good
forum in which to lnake their concerns public,
2…3 City pIIayor31
Mayor Belmonte s one of the famous mayors in
the Philippines for his reformist style of
governance.From 2003 to 2004,he and QuezOn
City  received  the  awards  for  the  Most
Outstanding Mayor ofthe Philippines,the Top 10
0utstanding Local Government Programs, the
2003 Most Livable Community Award,and the
Model of Good Gover ance among others32.TheSe
awards suggest that′h  is open to innovative
measures for governance.                  .
Actually,taking into consideration the fact that
there are very few big cities like QueZOn city
which ave a CDC,ⅣIayor Belmonte expressed
the aspiration to provide the first example of a
big city which operates a CDC successfully in the
Ph■ippines.
The next point which should be exalnined is what
t e mayor considers the utility and problems of
CDC tobe.Now that the lnayor has decided to set
up the CDC,he l ust be convinced of some of its
merits. First of all, the mayor agrees with the
gёn ral ratio ale of the CDC, namely the
promotion of the widest range of peoples'partici―
pation in local governance.Also,the maiOr is
supposed to comply with the law.HOwever,there
are a few other reasons to utilize the CDC for
local governance.
One reason is related to the relationship with
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NGOs and POs. For the mayor, barangay
captains are not so difficult to deal with because
they have been well informed about the city
policies and are l■ostly supportive of them.The
mayor and the barangay captains are in contact
COnStantly.On the other hand,it is difficult for
the mayor to predict the reactions to city policies
by NGOs and POs.From the宙ewpoint of the
mayor, NGOs attd Pos are “askers".That is
because NGOs and POs have not been in the
position to access information from the city.This
is true even for NGO/PC)representatives of the
CDC.Therefore,a key point for successful policy
ilnplementation is how to lnake NGOs and POs
engage in the city's policy lnaking.
Another reason to utilize the CDC is to lnobihze
support for city policy froln the people.For that
purpose,he hopes to use the CDC as a forum to
present information about city plans, and to
sublnit them for discussion and voting for
approval. For example,the development plan of
the Central]Business District was submttted to
the th士d CDC regular meeting on February 7,
2006.One of the difficult issues of that proieCt iS
handling the evacuation of poOr residents from
the pr●ect site.Thereupon the lnayor used the
CDC to explain about the pr●ect and tO Secure
full support fron■its members including the rep‐
resentatives from the urban poor sector.
Some  NGO/PO   representatives   especially
criticize this second reason that the mayor
considers when he operates the CDC33.
3。 Concerns and lssues Regarding the CDC
Besides the several issues we have seen above,
there are some other concerns regarding the
CDC.S me of them will be discussed below.
3-l Possibili y of Political lntervention
The elect on process of NGOノPO representatives
is one of the issues f concern.There is always a
pos ibility of political intervention and exclusion
of genuine NGOs and POs.A study on the local
d velopment councils by DILG found that the
“Local Chief Executive determines which NGOs
are invit d to participate, which amounts to
politic l interference,and causes a lack oftrans‐
pa ency in accreditation"34.This is partly because
of the ambiguity in the regulation of the selection
process.Artide 64 of the Rules and Regulations,
which promulgates the procedures and guidelines
for selecti n of representatives of POs,NGOs,
and those froln the private sector in local special
bodies, gives authority to the city council to
recognize the POs,NGOs and organizations from
priv te sector to meet “the lninimum reqtlire…
ments for membership of such organizatiois in
local pecial bodies"。 Considering the powёr
balanc  between the lnayor and the city council,
it nneans that frOln the start of accreditation,
there are c r ain spaces for the llnayor to meddle
in the selection of NGO/PO representatives.Even
though Article 64 says that selection Of represen‐
tatives will be done by themselves in a lneeting to
ch ose representatives,the mayor may be able to
choose who can attend said llneeting explicitly or
imphcitly.
How about in the case of QuezOn City?The ac‐
creditation process of NGO/PO started in October
2004 w th candidates applying to the Comrnunity
Relations Office of the city government.At that
stage, the application documents were only
hecked to see if they had been completed
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correctly, and the application period continued
for almOst One year.As a result,more than eight
hundred NGOs and POs were accredited. This
was, according to a counCi10r, because the city
government tried to encourage as many NGOs
and POs as possible to participate in local
governance.It seems that the attitude of the city
government to NGOs and POs was openhearted.
However,there may be a different story if we see
this process from a different angle.One
nationwide NGO member pointed out that
opening the window widely may allow “fly‐by‐
mght"NGOs to be accredited and it is easy for
mayors to manlpulate the accreditation process.
In fact,there are atleast six NGO/PO representa‐
tives  who  are  city  government  employees
thelnselves or who have relatives working in the
city government. And some of the leaders of
NGO/PO representatives are said to be close to
the mayor.In total,at least ten of the NGO/PO
representatives have personal connections with
the mayor.AlthOugh several NGO/PO repreSen‐
tatives testified that the election for NGO/PO
representatives was democratic and there was no
pressure  or  interference  from  the  city
government, if there are more pro‐mayor than
non‐pro‐mayor NGOs among the participants in
the election,there may be more pro‐Inayor NGOs
among NGO/PO representatives.
But we should not be in a hurry to judge the
selection process of NGOノPO representatives,
because there are also several representatives
froln NGOs and POs who take a critical or
neutral  position  towards  the  mayor.  For
example, a representative from the ``Article 64
1/1ovement" became the presiding officer of the
CSR alth ugh he resigned within a few months.
Ano her NGO/PO representative of the urban
poor sector who had kept distance frorn the rnayor
and observ d is performance during his first
term(frOm 2001 to 200のhas finally decided to
participate in the CDC in his second term
because he has been convinced of the lnayor's
sincerity for people's participation. And Mr.
Gerardo  Bulatao,  executive  d静ector  of
Empowering C市c ParticゎatiOn in Gtternance
(ECPG)which has been conducting advocacy and
traini g activities for deve10pment Of local
gover ance since the very■rst year of enforce‐
ment of RA 7160,is also a member ofthe CDC
and graded the lnayor as “democratic enough"
even though“he doesn't recog五z  fully the CDC's
real value yet"35.The fact that CDC members
including the oppositionist group in NGO/PO rep‐
resentatives have been participating relat市ely
actively may show that the legitilnacy of thё
selection process of the NGO/PO representatives
is shared alrnong NGOs and POs.Or we may say
this prOcess i  politically practical for both city
government and oppositionist NGOs.
3-2 Effici ncy problems of the CDC
There is another probleln for the CDC ‐ the
problenl of effic ency.This is partly related to the
t chnical lnatter of organizing the CDC and the
sy tem designing of the CDC as stipulated by
law.First of all,there are such a large number of
members in the CDC's regular lmeeting.In the
case of QuezOn ciy,there are 198 members,all
of whon■ are enti led to participate by law.
However it is not so easy to adiuSt and comp■e
the concerns of such a large number ofinterested
parties and therefore the pace Of planning
throu』l the CDC is slow36.
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Secondly, as mentioned abOve, insufficient
knowledge about the CDC among its members
causes a delay in the decision lnaking process.In
fact, all of the four sectoral collnrnittees had to
cOnduct a series of senlinars outlining the process
of planning and implementatiOn Of pr●ctS nd
so on.Also,this lack of knowledge may cause in‐
difference and result in absence to meetings of
the CDC.Actually,the sectoral committees ended
in failure several tillnes because they were short
Ofthe quorum.
The third point is the lack of an effective relation‐
ship between the CDC and the Barangay
Development COuncil(BDC)within the city.
Firstly, there are still few barangays which
operate a BDC substantially and most BDCs are
just for show.37 secOndly,the barangay captains
have a tendency to choose NGOs or POs which
are close to them and easy to deal with38.Related
to this point is that there may be a tendency
among barangay captains to consider NGOs and
POs as minOr partners39.And thirdly,most of the
barangay captains do not understand enough
about bottom up planning and city‐wide develop‐
ment planning40.
3‐3 Coverage of the budget by the CDC
The third problem for the CDC is related to
coverage of the city budget planning through the
CDC.The understanding shared among the
members of the CDC and the city government is
that the CDC will formulate a development plan
for the city covered by 20% of the lnternal
Revenue A1lotment CRAp.As mentioned above,
the IRA occupies only one‐forth of the total
income of QueZOn city.Considering this,CDC
can recieve only 5～60/O of total budget of the city.
This mea  that budgets formed through people's
p rticipa ion only receive a sma■ portiOn of
government funding.
4。 Co clusion: including several issues
fronl other local government units'experi…
ences
What are the implications that the case of
QueZOn city Devel pment Council tells us?One
thing is the importance of substantial particゎa‐
tion of NGOs and POs in the CDC process for
practical operation of the CDC.Also a crucial
factor for successful establishment of CDCs is the
pol ical will of he chief executive.As the cases of
the two mayors of QuezOn City showed us,even a
egal easure by NGOs against the chief
executive cannot force the founding of a CDC if
the chief executive decides not to cooperate.This
is also true in o her local government units.For
exa ple, the provincial development council of
Cavite Province o ce became active during the
term of Govern r RamOn Re宙1la」r.Cfrom 1998 to
2001)but after he left office it became dormant41.
And in the case of San Fernando City in La
Union,its CDC became active only after ⅣIayor
Mary」ane Ortega took office in 1998.During the
terrn of her predecessor, who is her brOther in
law, its Local Development Council was just
nonlinal.NIlayor Or ega is,like Mayor Belmonte,
famous for her reformative governance.
The second point is that the Local Development
Councils may be able to foster an atmosphere of
cooperation be ween the local government and
NGOs.Thisis whatthe NGO/PO representatives
Of QueZOn city CDC are expecting.And the case
Of San Fernando ity illustrates that this is
s mewhat true.According to the city planning
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officer of that city,the lnerits of a CDC include
realizing better coordination between the city
government  and the  member  NGOs  and
barangays, and helping to improve networking
among the conll■unities42.
The third point is that the local development
councils can pro宙de lessons and training to its
members and empower local comlnunities.As we
have seen,the sectoral committees of the Quezon
City CDC have cOnducted several seminars about
gOvernance  and  recommended  a  serles  of
seminars to the barangay captains as a city de‐
velopment program. These sellninars as well as
actual practices of the CDC meetings lmay train
the barangay captains and NGO/PO representa‐
tives in development planning. Again, the city
planning officer Of San Fernando City pointed out
after seven years Of experience that one of the
merits of CDCs is enabling community
empowerment. According to hiln, thanks to
CDCs,local collnlnunities acqu士e knOwledge on
how to assess their own capacity, and how to
construct and implement their plans.43.
As Mayor Belmonte said that the CDC is still
“evolving"44,there is nOt enough assurance that
the organization will be a fully matured institu‐
tion for people's particゎatiOn in the near future.
Nonetheless, the likes Of Mayor Bellnonte, the
NGO/PO representatives, and the barangay
captains have succeeded in embarking on the
first lnilestone of an inspiring endeavor to
empower the local cOnllnunity.
*The field research for this paper was done by
subsldy of the Grants‐in‐Aid for Scientific
Research(Category of`Scientific Research(B)',
Theme No.17402010 ofthe Japan Society for the
Promotion of Scienc .
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